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FOREWORD 

Recent political developments have brought out how im
portant it is that our country should become self-suffici.ent in 
food. 

India's population is increasing faster than her food 
production. This is a very serious problem. To achieve the self
sufficiency, the Prime Minister of India has put food production 
on a war footing and given it the status of second line of defence. 

It is not difficult to achieve this objective. The production 
of food grains can be increased either by bringing additional 
area under cultivation or by adopting intensive cultivation 
measures on the area already under cropping. Crop yield can 
be increased by proper soil management. The soils which were 
once very productive are thrown out of cultivation due to im
proper soil management. Neglect of water courses and nallas 
have caused water stagnation. This has resulted in accumula
tion of harmful salts. Under such conditions crop growth is not 
possible. 

We have in our State an area of about 15,00,000 acres of 
ill-drained soils. If this area is reclaimed by adopting various 
reclamation measures, we will be able to increase food grain 
production considerably. 

Some ill-drained pockets have been located in Sholapur 
District. Attempts are being made to improve these by adopt
ing various reclamation measures. The work carried out at 
villages Agalgaon and Nagansur in Barsi and Akkalkot 
Talukas respecti.vely, has been described in this technical 
bulletin. It is hoped that this would serve as a guide both for 
field workers and for the cultivators and will help in bringing 
additional area under cultivation. 

The data ipcorporated in this bulletin have been recorded 
by Sarvashri R. V. Date, Sub-Divisional Soil Conservation 
Officer, ~kalkot and C. M.. Gokhale, Sub-Divisional Soil 
Conservation Officer, Barshi I, under the technical guidance of 
Dr. N. K. Ghumare, Divisional Soil Conservation Officer. 
Sholapur who has prepared the final draft of this bulletin. 

PooNA-1, J 
31st December 1965. 

1,--,S (Q) 1238 

M. B. GHATGE, 
Director of Agriculture, 

Maharashtra State, Poona-L 
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ILL-DRAINED PROJECT AT VILLAGE NAGANSUR, 
TALUKA AKKALKOT, DISTRICT SHOLAPUR 

~troductiOII 

Food grain crisis is discussed everywhere and every day. The problem 
is of a very serious nature, and to meet the national requirements crores 
of rupees are being spent for importing Food grains. Our soils are said to 
be very fertile and productive. However, our per acre crop yields as 
compared to foreign countries, are very poor. 

Productivity of the land depends upon many factors. For good out
turns the land requires good warmth, moisture, sufficient manures, timely 
tillage operations, healthy seed and good drainage. 

Out of_ many factors which affect the productivity of the land, ill-'~ 
drainage is one of the principal factor. The water-table in the soil rises~ 
and soluble salts start accumulating; Thus the lands are either turned~ 
alkaline or saline and become unfit for crop growth. As time passes, the '~ 
soil is so spoiled that even grass cannot thrive in such soils. 

The soils in Sholapur District are deep black and rich. This is a rain
shadow area. The scanty rains do not suffice the thirst of the lands which 
ultimately results in poor crop production. This is supposed to be the 
famine tract. 

Good drainage is one of the foremost requirements for successful 
crop growth, The sandy loam or loamy soils are always fairly drained. 
This is not the case with clayey or rich soils. Rich soils are generally ill
drained and if proper tillage operations and soil management are neglect-j 
ed the lands give poor outturns. Thus the soils become infertile early. 

Reclamation of such soils has become a serious problem now-a-days ; 
as thousands of acres of fertile and productive lands have been affected. 
In Sholapur District an area of nearly 30,000 to 50,000 acres is thus affect
ed due to ill-drainage. The area in Akkalkot taluka so affected comes to 
5,000 acres approximately. The common reasons for this are obstructions 
in natural water courses and negligence in management of lands and lack 
of knowledge about improved practices of farm management. 

Short History 

The lands at Nagansur are mostly deep black and rich. Formerly this 
village was said to be the "Granary" of jowar of Akkalkot taluka. But in 
recent years due to the changes in rainfall and other climatic conditions, it 
is observed that the lands are deteriorating in crop yields. They are be
coming saline and as salinity status has increased considerably, they ar~ 
turned unsuitable for vegetation. At many places white crustation is 
observed on the surface of the lands. Black alkali is also noticed at -some! 
places. In such heavily affected soils, not only the normal crop but event 
grass cannot grow. 

. After careful observations and detailed studies, it was decided to tackle 
thrs probl:m and a pilot project was selected in each taluka. Project at 
Nagansur rs one of them. 

Pr<?ject at Nagansur comprises of two blocks viz. No. 3 and No. 4 each 
measunng 46.26 acres and 57.14 acres respectively. Total area comes to 
104 acre~. The lands of these two blocks are not completely damaged but 
are partially affected. This project is, however, selected as a demonstra
tion to. convince the cultivators about the land reclamation practices. 
Problem 

. I~ i~ observed that the lands in this project have become saline due to . 
the srltmg of the gully and nalla courses which have r~~ulted in raising . 

---- -- - ~ 
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the water-table to the surface zo~~. The soils being deep and clayey, ~he 
percentageofsohil:i!e saltsnas~ increased to a considerable extent wh1ch 
ultimately has turned the soils unfit for vegetation. . 

Before 8 to 10 years the cultivators used to grow crops like Sugarca~e, 
Chillies, tur, jowar, and irrigated wheat and the outturns were very satis
factory. In recent years, the land has become useless for crop growth and 
the farmers are not in a position to grow even a bag of jowar. The lands 
are, therefore, fallow for the last 8 years. . 

The reclamation of the soils thus affected comprises of three-fold 
activities viz: -(1) Mechanical, (2) Chemical and (3) Cultural. 

One or all these measures are necessary to be undertaken for reclama
tion of such soils. The problem is to improve the saline lands of _Nag~nsur 
Project by adopting these measures and finally to make the sml sUltable 
for crop growth. For the present the problem is tackled by adopting 
mechanical measures. 

Method of Improvement 

A close survey with a grid of 55 feet was first taken and all the details, 
the ridge and valley lines, slick spots, vegetation, natural gully, courses, 
crops grown, incrustation, old bunds etc. were marked on the survey map. 
Soil samples from 0 to 1 foot depth and 2 to 3 feet depth were collected ar.d 
sent for analysis along with well water sample. Sample pits were also 
taken for horizon-wise studies. 

The following observations are recorded:-
1. pH of the soil ranges from 7.8 to 8.8. 
2. Total soluble salts from soil samples vary from 0.23 to 3.38. 
3. Soils are very deep 8' to 10' and black in colour. 

4. The soils are clayey and shining lustre is seen when cut. 

5. Sand layers of 1" thickness in low lying patches are observed. 
6. Water table is very high 2'-4" to 3'-2" below ground level. 
7. Well water is unsuitable for irrigation. 

8. Level of water in the well in the month of March was 3'-4' 
below ground level. 

9. In the lower portions near nallas, percentage of sand is more. 
The land, therefore, was levelled, contour map was prepared and then 

by noting the positions of ridge and valley lines, drains were aligned on 
the contour map. 

After considering the upper catchment area the drains and their 
sections were designed, plans and estimates were prepared and on 27th 
April, 1965, the work of opening of the drains was undertaken. Where 
there was normal crop g:owth and in the area under command of high 
flood~ of nalla, closed drams are proposed and open drains are proposed 
for the badly affected areas. The open drains will wash out most of the 
salts and thus help in early reclamation of these lands. . . 

At present all the drains will be kept open in the first season and the 
propose~ close? drains or. tile. drains except in Survey No. 469 will be 
covere~ m rab1 season. Th1s wlll help to leach out maximum salts thro gh 
the dram. u 

... , \ ~ ~ .. ,". ~r 
After close observations of the water table with ·the help ~ of . ~. · ~ · 

meters and visual observations, the observation data are 1 dple~o-
further work. · ~ ~ · ana yse LOr 
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The blocks No. 3 and No. 4 comprises of Survey Nos. 466, 467, 468 and 
439/1. 469/2, 470 with an aggregate area of 140.02 acres. 

Almost all the lands which have been affected either due to salinity 
or alkalinity are located towards the south-west part of village Nagansur. 

The block has an outfall end in the nalla passing from east to west at 
the end portion of Survey Nos. 469, 470, 467 and 468. 

The nalla course is bifurcated at the corner of Survey No. 469 and the 
original nalla course has changed its direction and the new water course, 
thus formed has completely eroded nearly 80 acres of land. The original 
nalla was 2,300 feet long and three feet wide whereas new nalla formed is 
having a length of 8,000 feet and breadth of 100 to 125 feet. Both the nallas 
along with the gullies have been silted up. 

In block Nos. 3 and 4 there is an outside catchment of nearly 200 acres. 
The average rainfall for the past ten years ranges between 25 mches to 
29 inches. Generally maximum rains are received in the month of August 
and first fortnight of September. 

Observations on Salinity Status 

The lands in Survey Nos. 466, 469/1, 469/2, 470 (Partial), 467 (half 
portion) have been damaged due to salinity. T_be white_and brown incr~ _ 
station is observed in almost all the lands. The land is hard to feel and these 
patches do not allow any plant growth. 

Vegetation 

Except the salt tolerent plants such as babhv.l, tarvad, bv.dakankasa, 
pisola, chikadkasa and some stray patches of grass, no other crop thrives 
well in such salt affected patches. Crops such as jowar, wheat, safflower, 
linseed, groundnut and tv.r were tried but they have yielded very poorly. 
Due to salt formation, the seed does not germinate properly. 

Drains are excavated with some trouble as the work was rather of 
typical nature and was new to labourers and also to the field staff. At the 
time of excavation of the drains, with the increase in depth the soggy and 
salty nature of soils did not allow the labourers to work for a longer time 
in the drains. They were feeling their mouths dry and saliva salty. Many 
of the labourers had to leave the job due to cough and cold. All the excava
tion work was carried out during the months of May and June. The water 
was struck in almost all drains at a depth varying from 2 feet to 5 feet. 

In sub-main 2 and the main 1, layers of sand were observed below 1' 
and 1i feet. Due to the sandy layers proper shape could not be given to 
the drains. Lime cankers (CaCo,) with thickness of half an inch below 
4 feE-t, in drains A to B within a length of 300' were observed. 

The silted nalla course was deepened and widened with the help of 
the bulldozer. Also a plug for checking of water course-entering the old 
nalla was constructed at the end of the Survey number boundary of 469. 
The humps in Survey No. 468 were also demolished. 

' 
. During the month of J~y due to heavy rains, the work of laying tiles 
m the proposed closed drams could not be completed, drains got silteci 
upto a depth of 1' to ll'. 

The after effects of this rain were as under:-

.1.. Though no vegetation was observed in the plot near the well, 
hanah patches and some minor grasses were seen coming up. 

2._ The water table in the wel!_pract}_<::alJy reached the ground level. 



3. Drains were functioning satisfactorily i. e. excess of water in 
the fields was drained out. 

4. By the sides of the drains and by the sides of the bunds white 
incrustation was seen. This gave the idea of heavy saturation of 
soluble salts. 

5. Heavy cracks. in open drains were observed. 

6. Due to high alkali status in many places the sides of drains 
became hard. 

7. In Survey No. 470 at the end, only sand was observed in nalla 
bed. After opening the laterals from J to K (1,320 feet) and after fun
ctioning of drains white salt layer was accumulated over an area of 
10' x 10', is a clear indication that sufficient quantity of salts have have 
leached out by rains. 
For the last eight years this land was practically lying fallow. This 

year due to leaching of some portion of salts, the cultivator could .. take 
crops such as groundnut, tur-bajari mixture, dhaincha, sunn-hemp, and 
paddy. Germination was quite satisfactory except in gully portions, where 
salts are accumulated. The general crop growth was satisfactory. 

Due to silting, water stagnation was observed in different pockets. 
These barriers have been removed and water is taken off which otherwise 
would have affected on the functioning of drainage system. 

. In brief due to proper functioning.of drains, excess water along with 
soluble salts is being drained off. This condition facilitated crop growth 
and the lan_d w.hich was fallow_ for the last e_ight years is now again brought 
under cultivation. Slowly With the leachmg of salts, the soil would be 
normal and as productive as it was in the past, in the near future. 
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U..L-DRAINED SOU..S AT VU..LAGE AGALGAON, 
TALUKA BARSW, DISTRICT SHOLAPUR 

lntl·oduction 

The lands at Agalgaon Block No. 23 comprises of Survey Nos. 204, 206, 
207 208 209 and 210 and is having an area of 55.31 acres. Out of this acreage. 
16 ~ere~, ·having soil type shallow to medium, have been heavily affected 
due to ill-drainage. The soils in low-lying portion are deep with soil depth 
varying from 18 inch to 5 feet. The soils· on eastern side of main nalla are
shallow. The texture of the soil on an average is clayey loam. At lower 
levels, near the nalla, it is clayey. The soils have not yet developed 
salinity or alkalinity. The tendency of the soil towards cracking 
developes from February to March. The cracking is profuse. The width 
of the crack at times extends upto 2 feet. Ploughing is not possible after 
March. However, in paddy area, ploughing is possible in the month of 
January. The nalla is on the western side of the problematic area and 
there is unbunded area on the northern side. Southern and eastern parts 
as well as south-west corner have been bunded. The nalla was previously 
flowing through Survey No. 203. The owner changed the direction of the 
nalla course by constructing an earthen bund. The nalla course is now 
passing through Survey No. 171. Due to a well in Survey No. 171 and 
its over flow, it created water-logging conditions. These conditions are 
prevailing since last 20 to 25 years. Due to water-logging, cultivators of 
this area had to give up the cultivation. 

A site plan o~ the project having the position of nallas, old and new 
wells and affected area is shown in figure appended herewith. · 

The Pl·oblem 

~he problem is to reclaim the la!lds which have become water-logged 
due to change of nalla course. Due to water-logging, the water-table has 
~i-~7~ ~pto t~~ ~IM'f~c~ ~oil.~· 
The Vegetation 

Salt and water loving plants such as bhui era71d, lavala, pura, kena. 
bav_acha, gro""f pro,f\ls.ely: Vl(h~;I:e th_e ~<[!,Jt.ds ar~ .water~~<;>gged. Due to i~
dJ::ainage no· cr:oR. cc,mld, be_ §l,ICC~~*.~~Y. ~r?W)l, W• ~Q.,e ?,~ectec\ a,re,a. t;::ultr
yators, ~o_«::ver, ma,ke atte~p~s. t<;>, gr<;>w c.~ops I?, ~orne _parts. h<;>ping ~o get 
some Y.I~ld If fav9~~a~le 99n_~I,t10,n,~, o.Cfi)).,~· · 

for the ~ast thr;ee ye11r~ l?il-~c;ly ~~- being gro..yn in Survey Nos. 204 and 
207. If favourable conc;litiO.J?,~ ()C.cut: fo:J; inter;cl,llturing a!ld. weeding, they 
~et somewhat g.ood, yie~qs, ~ot, n;o.re. th~n. 2_-3 9a~~- P,~r 'WI;~-

Otlw_r cr<;>p!=l. wel,'e tri.ed, but co.uld not thrive successfully. 

~owar could J?e taken in r~bi ~ea_sr;m, I?~~ ~~ c<;>1,1ld yielc;l on]y, 96 kg. 
per a~re on an ave:age as agam.st th~. l<;>ca_~ a,verage o~ ~60, kg pe:J; acre. 
Once In 1952-53 WhiCh'was a famine year, a remarkably satisf<~.ctory yield 
to the tune of 15 bags per acre was obtained. Due to moderate soil mois
t~w ii1 that yea,~; the cr;op groV'(th. <;>f jomar was very vigorous. This shows 
the _Produc~ive potential capac~ty of th_e soil. The present practiCe oftlie · 
cult~vators IS to grow crops in patche~ '\l'h~re tl;ler~ is less t:ouble and many 
~X~tv;~i~r~gf~~~~a~~e~~~ sugarca';e · cro?s which slfstaw com17aratively 

The reclamation of the soils thus affected comprises of two-fold 
activities, viz. (1) M~chan~c!J,l a:r,t~. C:.W..t~at,· 

The reclamatio:q l;>y JAechanical measures is considerecl, ch~aper anii 
advantageous. · 
.• WIQH23S:...:.l 
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Method of Jmproventtnt 
A close survey with a grid of 1 cm=~5 metres was _first taken and alL 

the details regarding ridge and valley lmes, vegetation, natural nalla 
.course, crop growth etc., were marked on the survey map. 

Soil samples from one fo?t la~er ~nd furthe~ from tv.:-o feet depth 
were collected for soil analysrs. Sml prts for horrzon studies were also 
taken and close observations of the soil profiles were recorded. 

Results of the soil analysis indicated that pH at the lower depths was 
from 8.3 to 8.4 and less in the upper layers. The percentage of total 
soluble salts ranged from 0.25 to 0.44. 

While designing the drains and their sections, area of the upper .catch
ments and the position of nalla course were considered. Plans and estimates 
were got approved on 5th June 1965. 

Closed drains are mainly proposed in the cultivated area and open 
drains on the boundary lines of the affected part. All these drains finally 
open in the nalla course. 

The water-table before the onset of mansson was 7 to 8 feet below 
ground level. The average rainfall of the tract is 27 inches. The ill-drained 
condition becomes more critical after the receipt of rains in the months of 
August and September. 

The work of excavating the drains was actually started on 23rd April 
1965. The drains are as under :- · 

1. Drain Nos. 3, 4 and 8 are kept open for the disposal of seepage 
from wells. 

2. Series of parallel tile drains are excavated in the ill-drained 
area, all leading into the nalla. 

3. Provision of the contour bunding was made for the unaffected 
part. 

4. Provision of man-holes and drop structures is made where it is 
deemed necessary. 

5. Al?ngwith this work the nalla was straightened and deepened 
wherever rt was necessary by removing the curves and deepening the 
e~o~ed bed .r?ck upto a depth of about three feet. Due to this nalla 
trammg addrtlonal land of two acres is brought under cultivation. 

6. Tile drains are constructed with four inch tile aligned on 0.3 
per cent clearance of 1.5 feet at the outfall end. . · 

. 7. Manhol~s ~e constructed for drain Nos. 5 and 6 in Khandaki 
wrth cement pomtmg. Outlet of the manhole was kept at 1 foot above 
bottom for accumulation of silt. · 

8. ~ut~all en~s ?f open drains at the nalla bank are covered with 
stone prtchmg. Sumlarly those of tile drains were constructed in 
masonry. 

The work was completed by the end of July 1965 After observation 
heavy rains were received on the 30th June, 1965. · 

The results were observed as follows:-
1. W~thin two hours, _the nalla was flooded due to water received 

from out~rde catchment wrth an average depth of two feet Th fl. 
was contmuous. · e ow 

?· Tile drain No: 5 and open drains Nos. 3, 4 and 8 were observed 
flowmg for the first time on the 19th August 1965. 

3. Tile drains Nos. 1, 2, 6 and .7 were found flowing. on the 24th 
August 1965. , 

' 
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4. Tile drain No. 2 which was provided specially for draining the 
seepage and overflow from well No. 3 in Survey No. 204 was found to 
be quite effective in lowering water level of the well considerably. 

5. To study the sub-soil water behaviour, 168 piezo-meters had 
been installed for all the open and closed drains. 

6. Upto 21st August 1965 no water was observed indicating the 
water-table depth below 3! feet. 

7. During Kharif season (1965-66) crops like mu.g, paddy, maize, 
and turmeric have been tried and all those crops were having quite 
normal growth during their life period. 

Dhaincha was sown on the spoiled banks of the open drains. 
Second crop of rabi jowar was proposed to be taken after mu.g 

crop. 
Recording of further observations is continued. From these observa

tions it could be very well seen that the lands which have become un
·cultivable due to water-logging, salinity or alkalinity can be improved and 
turned cultivable by adopting reclamation measures as enumerated above. 

"Y.P.P.-l,OOO-I-66-PA4°-L-S (Q) 1238 
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